
Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com>

#1 Most Critical Request is Face to Face Debrief on eVOTE.ONE to unify
mankind with common sense New World Economy.

Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com> Tue, Apr 24, 2018 at 12:54 PM
To: kokopimenteloffice@yahoo.com, ralphgrecto@gmail.com, os_sotto@yahoo.com,
sensonnyangara@yahoo.com, team.bamaquino@senado.ph, binaynancy2013@yahoo.com,
senleilamdelima@gmail.com, alanpetercayetano.media@gmail.com, senalanpetercayetano1028@gmail.com,
senainvits@gmail.com, sen.escudero@gmail.com, email@wingatchalian.com, senatorrichardgordon@gmail.com,
piu0720@yahoo.com, gringobhonasan@gmail.com, isahq@gmail.com, ospml@yahoo.com,
loren@lorenlegarda.com.ph, appointments@osl.ph, sen.edpacquiao@gmail.com, kiko@kikopangilinan.com,
kikopangilinan@gmail.com, Grace Poe <gracepoe2013@gmail.com>, senateoffice@trillanes.com.ph,
senate.office.trillanes@gmail.com, senatorvillanuevajoel@gmail.com, sencynthiavillar@gmail.com,
migszubiri2016@yahoo.com.ph
Cc: NiniValera@gmail.com, susanasolpico@gmail.com, harry@harrylay.com, "Pastor Rodel Layugan. Methodist.
Sept 13 2017 Bayombong Neuva Vizcaya" <rodelclaro@yahoo.com>, John Bertiz <Cong.JBertiz@gmail.com>,
Berny September Dohmann <september@ceospaceinternational.com>, FatherKeith Duncan
<godsendkeith@gmail.com>, solutionDrugs@gmail.com
Bcc: Dairyland Dankness <dairylanddank@gmail.com>, David Shaw <david.shaw@pcbchurch.org>, "Gene
Griessman PresidentLincoln.com" <abe@mindspring.com>, "Bishop Harry-Henry Samaniego. Singer Suzanne
Sevilla Richter Alt Med Center" <HarrySamaniego2016@gmail.com>

TO all Honorable Senators of Philippines.
My team has been directly contacting all your top GOV commissioners,
Congress, Governors, Mayors, top Religions leaders full time since arrival here
August 2015.

Nina Valera at (0927) 082-2265 and Susan Solopico at 524-5087 along with
Rev Ephraim Guerrero at 0918-926-6839 , office 400-2471 have direct ties with
Harry Roque and other leading Philippine officials and Press.

Most humbly our economic evangelist crusader team request:

Immediate face to face meetings with you
and your Chief of Staffs along with President
Duterte and Harry Roque.
The most providential answers to rebuild all world economies is driven by the
simple 4 by-pass new Constitutional Laws of

eVOTE.ONE
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as all mankind benefits using the simple Solution5sTeps.com

The creation of a single open public database of FOIA.one = URLiDent.com
ensures no secrets, therefore no crime can be committed and go unpunished.

  The USA remains the most corrupt New World Order society by the criminal
ability for a few insanely wealthy dynasties controlling the laws, commerce,
trade, infrastructure, and key most critical information of criminal investigations
and ownership of God's gifted resources and assets.

The complexity of the current cyber crime terrorrist attacks are the World War
Three cold war of spying from 1957 use of technology to compartmentalize and
pervert manipulate information so only a few tycoon criminals profit.

   When will everyone actually meet and proclaim these are the only logical
common sense methods that truly transfer billions, then trillions of $$$ crime
wealth back to empower our people.

All Politicians now get out of constant mode of 'Campaigning', raising political
war chest funds, and spending obscene time and resources fighting political
party wars of domination.

Now all Politicians become most highly paid merit based Consultant Advisors
who are protected and rewarded based on their ability to efficiently serve and
protect as public servants constructing and administering:

WorldSchoolFund.com  -Free all digital class public education with free high
speed fiber optic internet to all mankind. This is direct funded by
builtByKeith.com NGO-INC umbrella enterprises who fearlessly teach our
world how to conduct honest enforced business transactions.

solutionHousing.org  Provides free land owned by our people and almost free
building materials with all digital created cities owned and managed by our
people. 

TurnOffLights.com SolutionSafeWater.org creates over 10 million new small
business owners as all middle class who own their own cooperative energy
and water production and distribution enterprises. Each village now manages
and controls their own quality of life with roads, commerce, agricultural, and
new factories owned and managed by our people.
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TOO many other world saving answer methods to relist here,
therefore requiring these face to face meetings that will indeed

DRIVE hosted Press Conferences so the rest of our world will finally use;

SolutionManifesto.com as the worlds last OPEN Public
Constitutional that ensures and enforces all human rights are protected.....

Keith Duncan  in Philippines +(63)(0) 917-335-4300
kDuncan2005@Gmail.com  SkypeID: BuiltByKeith2,
BuiltByKeith.com #1 World Clearinghouse of UNITYurl.com Universal Reformation Movement for
SolutionPeace.com KILLS all Terrorism, Crime, and Politics forever.
IseeJustice.com and IseeIunderStand.com  remain KEY SOLUTIONS to world problems.
FatherKeith.com INC 2017 EVOTE.ONE + URLiDent.com
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0-BBK20180405-NewWorldSociety-UNIocracy-1065.pdf
55K
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